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ISSUES

PROCLAMATION

SUFFRAGE AND DRY
LAW STILL LEADING
IN TEXAS ELECTION

.

MANY NEW MEXICANS
ARRIVE IN EL PASO
TO BE DISCHARGED

GERMANS CLAIM

NEW MEXICO TO
GET TRUCKS

FOR

"

FROM

El Paso, Texas, May 26. Seventy-Dallas, Tex., May 26. Further
one
men of the 110th infantry,
returns from Saturday's election
THE GOVERNMENT
Twenty-eight- h
division, a maMEMORIAL DAY have not changed the relative
New
arbeing
jority
Mexicans,
standing of the vote on constiturived here from everseas today.
tional amendments for prohibition .
Sixty-fiv- e
of them are wearing
Within a few days the first
and woman suffrage. Figures
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27-- The
stripes.
wound
shipment of road building equipfrom 325 towns and cities give the
following proclamation for
These men volunteered to act ment allotted to New Mexico will
Day lias been issued by the following:
replacements at the front while reach Los Lunas, where E. M.
as
prohibition
57,545
For
governor of New Mexico:
were at Camp Kearney, Otero has donated to the state
they
Against
48,342
-By the overnor of the State of
Calif,
early last year. They fought highway department thirty-eigh- t
55,816
For suffrage
New Mexico:
continuously
from July last till acres of land close to the Santa Fe
53,273
Against
A Proclamation
will be discharg- - tracks for storing this and other
They
November.
0p
Berlin, Tuesday, May 27 Ger- lives in effect the alliance
It is not only with pleasure,
ed
here.
I
equipment and material which
many's counter proposals to the 1815.
with pardonable THE NEW WAR
but certainly
SAVINGS STAMPS terms of the peace treaty present
'"he reply maintains that t!ie
will be received in the future.
pride, that every true American
KANSAS FORCED TO GO
Under a rider tacked onto the
citizen- loves to dwell upon the efed to her plenipotentiaries at lttty show. Germany' a? a nation
BACK TO SUN TIME agricultural bill
Jiicl. is simply to be destroyed
The new War Savings Stamps Versailles include the following
passed during
forts and patriotic sacrifices made
ear the picture of Benjamin points, according to an unofficial :iml adds:
the closing hours of the last sesby our people for the preservation
By a petition of the entire popu sion of
'This is a complete rermdiation
congress, the secretary of
of this L'ovcrninent. It is with. franklin, who was the greatest 8Ummary available today :
Agenda and the surround
lation,
is required to deliver to the
war
Germany offers to disarm all oi u .lie idea that every nation has ing community in Republic
hearts full of reverent gratitude preacher and teacher of thrift
coun secretary
l 'ght to existence
violates
of agriculture all "surtlmt we bow before Almiirhtv (Jod that America ever produced. Dur her battleships, on condition that
Kansas,
has
the plus
ty,
abandoned'
Benjamin a part of her mercantile fleet be ti rights of
supplies,
equipment and main humble acknowledgment of the "Í? the Revolution
daylight-savin- g
plan. Other
'
The statement then details long war
suitable
for road work,
inestimable blessing that He has ' Franklin paid all the bills that restored to her;
terial"
nearby communities may also
the secretary of agriculture to re
vouchsafed to grant unto us in pertained to foreign expenses of
She proposes that there be no oh; ut ions to the proposed treat turn their clocks back an hour.
helping the efforts of our people the government, and negotiated territorial changes without con- runt of the Saar region, Eupen,
In order not to lose 1 hour's tain 10 per cent, for the construc- amounting to millions. Dur sultation of the populations af- Ai.duiedy, morosnet aud Alsace
in further maintaining and pre- work a day for every man in the ion of roads in national forests,
the French and Indian War fected ;
the eastern frontns and
petuating this truly popular gov- -'
field, Kansas will go back to sun. the rest to be distributed among
e
advanced more than six
that the worst maivesta üons time
eminent.' In its defense and main-,- 1
Silesia and
upper
of
cession
The
from June 10 to July 10 dur- th evarious states in proportion to
tie disregard of the right of ing harvest.
mam; worthy and noble "d dollars to help General Brad- the claims to East Prussia,' West
Its Industrial Wel- their federal aid.
" V,u "c B howed his Prussia, and Memel are emphatis the separalives were cheerfully and willin"- - (l,'(!K
It has not been determined just
Commission
has directed mergovernment
tion of Danzig from tin? German fare
y sacrificed on bloody battlefields. confidence in the new
what material and equipment will
ically rejected.
to
chants
and
old
farmers
the
use
This great nation whose unifica- b. placing all the money he could
It is stipulated that Danzig empire. Other abrogations of this time for a working schedule be- come to New Mexico, as much detion was brought about by the raise in the hands of Congress.
shall become a free port and the right, as cited in the statement in- tween and including these dates. pends upon what the secretary of
clude the refusal to allow the milmutual sacrifice of brothers, who
war considers
River' Vistula neutralized;
surplus.
The
Cappers Weekly.
state will receive, however, in its
Occupied territory is to be eva- lions of Germans in German-Austri- a
in i lira lought in the defense of RED CROSS HOLDING
13,500 IN ALLOTMENTS cuated within six months;
to unite with Germany, while DATE FIXED FOR
principles which they honestly befirst allotment fifty new trucks of
other
milions of Germans are forlieved to be correct, has been furcapacity, now located at
If the league of nations is .esCHANGING POLICIES two-to- n
inced
to
remain
under the new
ther brought together in a truly
the factory and approximately 30
There are ÍÍ64 families and
tablished with Germany as a
state.
fraternal union by the sons of dividuals in New Mexico who are member, Germany shall continue Czecho-SlovaWashington, May 20-- The
War other trucks located at San AnThe counter proposal says that Risk
those Avho wore the gray as well in blissful ignorance that they are to administer her colonies in acInsurance Bureau has tenta- tonio.
as those who wore the blue, who entitled to $13,500.
cordance with the principles of the treaty involves destruction of tively fixed June
It is expected that New Mexico
the date for
German
economic
in a great and combined patriotic
life
subhas
and
Cross
Red
will
American
fare quite well in the distri
league
the
as its mandatory ;
. The
the issuance of the new life insuendeavor fought, bled and died such a sum at its disposal and,
Germany offers to pay 20,000,- - jects the German people to a fi- rance policies for which soldiers bution of this surplus equipment
on foreign battlefields in the de- through its Home Service Sec uuu,uuu marks gold by the year nancial slavery, "unparalleled in sailors and marines may exchange and material, as the state high
fense of our common flag.
to locate 1926 as indemnity, and to make the history of the world!"
tions, is endeavoring
the polcies issued to them under way commission not only got in
If such a treaty came into force the War Risk Act. Applications its requisition at an early date
A great people never can, never those for whom the money is in- - annual payments from 1927 op
'
will, forget that last and supreme tended. The $13,500 in the hands ward to a total not in excess of Jt is declared, it would mean a for conversion are now being re- after the passage of the law, but
fresh catastrophe for the whole ceived.
test of loyalty and devotion to our of the Red Cross represents allot- - 100,000,000,000 marks in gold,
the amount of federal aid requescountry, the fruits and results of ments made by soldiers in favor
It was expected today that h'e world. The German statement
While no intensive campaign to ted for highway building is much
adds:
which we who survive are now of members of their families, but counter proposals would be
induce holders of the War Risk arger than in some older and
" A dying philosophy of impe- Act
enjoying, but shall ever hold saof
removal
cially
made known on Wednesday
because of the
policies to transfer to the new more populous states.
cred the memory of those noble the benéfica ries, or for various
The counter proposals will
Material and equipment to the
in rialistic and capitalistic tenden- form of insurance has been launvictims and joj'fully render unto other reasons, have never reached the opening sections argue for the cies is here celebrating its last ched as yet, applications are invi- extent of about twelve million dol
them the tribute of loving grati- those for whom they were
e
of Germany's cpntrae-ed- . terrible triumph. We appeal to ted now in order to obviate a ars was asked for, including
tude that is justly their due.
tual right to a peace based on the innate right of men and na- rush when the time arrives for the trucks, graders, steam rollers, air
the end that Ave may properly
Some of the checks are for more President "Wilson's 14 points, be- - tions, under which the British transfers to be made and also to compressors,
ditching machines,
in
this object
view, and to than $200, representing accumu- - cause the entente nations agreed state developed, the Dutch people encourage holders of the policies tents, telephone lines, steel for
charge that debt of gratitude, I, lated allotments of three or more to a peace on that basis, and neith liberated themselves, the North to make the exchange when it is bridges, pile drivers, tractors, car
O. A. Larrazolo, Governor of the months.
!er Mr. Wilson nor the represcnta- - American nation established ite most convenient for them to do so. penters and blacksmiths equip
State, of New Mexico, do hereby
actives of any other allied govern - independence and France shook
The bureau has also made it ment and almost everything else
Many people have never
designate
The sustainers known that it will not consider that could possibly be used in
vast
ment have since demanded that off absolutism.
quainted themselves with the
Friday, the 30th day of May, 1919 work that the Home Service de- - peace be established on any other of a sacred tradition cannot re- policies as having lapsed even tho highway building.- fuse it to a people which has just after discharge, a man may have
as Memorial Day
partment of the Red Cross is do- - basis.
Under the provisions of the láw
won
power
the
to
On that day I hereby call upon ing for soldiers and their wives,'
live
according
notified
or
payment
has
ceased
be
difficult
to
would
the
equipment and material can
sec,"
"It
all the citizens of New Mexico to mothers or other relatives. One One section reads, "what different to its own free will."
n- be used only on federal aid pro
the bureau that lie wishes
turn out and decorate the graves New Mexico Home Service agent conditions could have been iin- cel his policy, until ample 1i.iv: jects. It will be furnished to the
BLOCKADE
of the brave soldiers who died in
COUNCIL
has been granted for reinstate state free of charge.
Miss Erna M. Fergusson of Al- - posed upon an imperialistic gov- IS ALL READY TO
the great struggle of 1861 to 1865, buqiierque, who has traversed al- - ernmcnt. The solemn assurances
ment. The bureau s policy wul
On the land at Los Lunas, in
, PUNISH THE GERMANS be to allow a soldier, sailor or addition to being used for storing
regardless of the side in the de- most the whole state carrying ut France, Great Britain and Pree
fense of which they met their Home Service tidings to soldiers ident Wilson that a peace of right
marine to put his policy back in the equipment and material not
London, (Tuesday), May 27.
deaths ; also the graves of our sol- and their relatives tells of one and not of violence, have not been
force 'by payment of back instad needed immediately for highway
diers who perished in the Spanish-America- n family that was in dire need of kept, especially regarding territo- - The allied blockade council at ments within a period 01 six work, there will be erected repair
Paris has completed all arrange- - months.
war of 1898, and the assistance. The family did not rial questions
shops and storage sheds. Work
for
April,
the
graves of those later and noble know there was such a thing as a
of
Pitting
blockade
,ments
the
Up
middle
of
to
the
replv complains
on the first building will start this
The
that
youths who in the great world soldieiVs "allotment." And in "might before right" dominates
again into force 1.1 case bureau had paid 105,000 claims week. Santa Fe engineers are on
war that has just been brought to that family there were two boys the whole allied treaty.
"nan delegates refuse to for insurance awards for death. the ground now to locate the
?e
the
peace treaty, while com Only 1.604 claims have been dis spur.
sign
a victorious end, laid down their whq liad gone "over there," By
Objection is expressed to the
precious lives to the end that free chance members of the family demand that Germans bo surren- plete plans have been worked allowed, and in a good many of
There are 53,000 trucks in the
governments might not perish heard that the Red Cross would dered for trial in enemy courts, out for the fullest
these cases the action is not final. United States and 61,000 in
from the earth.
help obtain money that, they had the reply contending that an im- between the military and ecoFrance,according to late estimates
I earnestly request all the peoheard, was due from the govern partial authority ought to be ins- nomic forces which will be em- SALVATION ARMY
and other equipment and material
ple of our state, in the home as ment by reason of the presence of tituted to estabish all violations, ployed in case of necessity.
ASKS FOR $50,000 in proportion.
Immediately following a failure
well as in all places of worship, in the two boys in the army. They of international law by whomever
of
the Germans to sign the treaty
some appropriate manner to re- found it all right. It was next committed. It is declared by the
Albuquerque, N. M., May 27.
Germany
will be given seventy- member and pay tribute to the door to their own home.
Germans that although Mjo speech
is being organized THE HAGAN COAL FIELD
two hours notice of the termina- New Mexico
memory of those noble heroes
Perhaps there are soldiers or made by President WiVon in
this week for the Salvation Arm
WILL BE OPENED
who so gallantly died in order to soldiers' relatives
recognized tiiat respon tion of the armistice. On the ex- drive for funds to be used in home
in this very
of this community who are in need of the sibility for the war resten on the piration of this period, the Brit- service work in New Mexico. This
secure the permanency
The United Sulphur and Develgovernment and of its free insti- Home Service of the Red Cross. entire European system, the trea- ish, French and Americans will is a part of the national drive of
opment
Company has acquired
tutions.
Perhaps some are entitled to a ty requires Germany to acknow- advance into Germany. Simul- the Salvation Army to raise $13, what is kitiWn á thtHagan
In Witness Whereof, I have part of that $13,500 in govern- ledge that she and her allies were taneously the blockade will be en- 000,000 in the United States, Jfew
Mining of ..coalas
forced as tightly afc possible.
hereunto set 1113- hand and caused ment checks that the Red Cross responsible for all damage
d
Mexico is expected to raise only been carried on id his íícfd
íii a
the Great Seal of the State of New is so keen on distributing. Conin opposing countries
It is
$50,000 of this amount and $23, limited way as proper developMexico to be affixed.
RHINE WHINES
sult the Red Cross!
asserted tint it is incontestable
000 of this is to be raised cxclu ment could not be made for lack
Done at the Citv of Santa Fe.
that some of the allied and assosively in Bernalillo and Chaves of transportation. The new ow0. A. LARRAZOLO,
ciated powers, such as Italy and
Apropos of the whines for counties where the only two per ners propose to build a line fourA NEW FLAG
Governor.
Rumania, entered the war for the mercy that keep coming out of manent Salvation Army posts in teen miles'dong froih Pino Vititos
Attest : Manuel Martinez,
sake of territorial conquest.
GermanyRhine whines, as they the state are maintained.
iear the north iul of the coal
Business concerns were proud
Secretary of State.
The
German
are called Dr. Nicholas Murray
counter
proposals
The average county quota of fields to tointM)H4he Santa Fc
to display a service flag with as
many stars as possible, but the argue that there is no basis of Butler of Columbia, said the oth- other counties, it is said at head near San Felipe. The construcquarters, is less than $1,000. It is tion is plained to begin in Auflag represented 110 particular pa- right for the obligation to make er dav:
DECIDED IN FAVOR
compensation
is
which
"Germany
to
be
d
reminds
explained that the new method of gust. The New Mexico Central
me
a
of
.
OF GOVERNMENT triotism, on the part of the conon
Germany.
w,oman
little-boCou.plaiut
is
who,
entering
her
raising funds- for the Salvation may build into the Hagan end of
cern. It was the soldier who was
made
in
the
a
that
Army
amount
is to supplant the old me the field where mining has been in
new
of
school,
to
the
said
com:
the
honored. A new flag has now apthod of tambourine collections progress if tonnage can be assurForest Ranger Ray King. M.'B peared which will represent the pensation is to be fixed by a hos- teacher:
" 'Leedle Fritzy he is deligate, and other irregular and unscien ed. The quality of eoal mined in
Condrey, Pedro Ulibarri, Merijil- - real patriotism of the business. It tile commission whose powers
would
it
to administer Ger und so, if Ik; iss badt und he will tifie campaigns. T. J. Mabry of this field is reported of good
enable
(lo oerna and Messrs. Corn and is like the Service Fag except that
many
a
as
bankrupt
state. This, be badt sometimes joost lick der Albuquerque, is chairman of the grade. If the property is developTurner returned from Santa Fe, the blue stars are replaced by
it
is
is
boy next to him, und dat vil state campaign, and C. II. Worth ed it should mean cheaper coal
declarded,
incompatible
yesterday morning, where they khahi acorns. The acorns reprewere called as government wit- sent the returned men who have with the innate right of nations. frighten him.' "
of Chicago, is director In charge for the cast part of the state.
"The statutes of the league of
nesses in the ease ajrainst J. A, been given their old positions.
State Record.
Carey, in which he was charged
nations, it is further asserted, conThere
The flowers that are "horn to
are lots of misnamed
d
numerous
with grazing trespass on the Nablush unseen," are not the arti- things in the world. The Turks
If you must be suspicious of
Many a promising child is still tradict
tional Forest. The case which has that wav in old age.
made by the governmert oppos- ficial ones on girls' cheeks.
for instance, never take Turkish somebody, suspect your enemies,
been pending two years, was deci
ed to Gerni;':iy and the league is
baths nor any other kind.
but let your friends alone.
ded in favor of the government.
Useless girls always seem to
When a great strong man. be- merely a continuation of the eneThe man who thinks it necescomes sick and wails around like my (oalition. It is added that have
mothers.
Modesty is a matter of taste his kind always does, his wife is there is no realization of
You can make a good many of sary t spend most of his time
real
and some of that which purports afraid at first hA's going to .die, h'.gue of nations and that iu its
Fishing is great sport, but pro- your prayers come true by work- defending his honor usually
to be is mighty bad taste.
bably not for the fish.
hasn't any.
form the league
ing the way you pray.
and then she's afraid ho wolit. pres-.ti-
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BATHS

Am.prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tab. Open
every evening. Prlre 23 cents
Bring your towels.
Frank Schniltz,
Old Cooper Residence

YOU MUST PAY TAX
NOW ON ALL LUXURIES

í

HOW ABOUT YOUR

VICINUL?

What is land selling for in the
The luxury tax is now in effect. neighborhood t What did it sell
It adds 10 per cent to the price to for last year two years ago or
purchasers of almost everything even before the war! If it has
from shirts to petticoats, kimo- increased in value, what is the
reason! It is strange what little
nos, pajamas and hose.
Congress extends some hope of things go to make up increases in
repealing: the tax when it meets land values. A good school is a
is more or
extra session. Meantime wyour great nelr A church
in
'
W. BCRTOX TIIl'RBER
i
r
itKSS important, mi..
me
ciass oi peu-lt'- s
jewelry will cost more, whether
AUCTIONEER
genuine or imitation. Here l)Ic iu thc neighborhood is versThe Man Who Gets the Monty
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
are some of the articles affected essential. If one's nearest ncigh- T
a fe'oou Ia"ner 11 "e
1
a Snecialtv
?!by the 10 per cent tax:
weeds down
his
m
'his
and
fences
Mountainair, New Mexico
un
nveuucui. auuj
.
vui , ,
t
i UK a
i ,
;
amount in excess of $5 a square
"r"
contiguous
each
.class
condition,
yard.

aa

ATTORNEY

AND

H. AYERS
COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Offkt Hour: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OrriCE

REAR OF DRUG STORE

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department
U

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Picture Frames On
.another
above $10 each.
Trunks-- On
amount above $50 ;tu
other place. If the wagon roads
Values, Traveling Bags, Suit ' are kept in ood condition that is
oases, Hat Boxes and iritted worth creat deal. If the neigh- roiiet Cases On amount above ' i)or meu
and work to
$25.
gether and help each other out in
Portable Lighting Fixtures
harvest time and the neighbor
On amount above $25 each
women help each other when sick- Fans On amounts above $1 jness comes, all thise things have
each.
their communal value in dollars
House or Smoking Jackets,Bath and cents, although by far the
or Lounging Robes On amount greatest value is the good it does
the hearts and souls of the neighabove $7.50 each.
Men's Waistcoats On amount bors. On the other hand if a lot
of cattle stealing is going on in a
above $5.
Woman's Hats On
amount certain neighborhood, it hurts the
sale of property thereabout for
above $15 each.
Men's Hats On amount above months and even years. Orfre-if
quarrels and lawlessness are
$5 each.
Men's Caps On amount above quent, poorer farming results
and land values decrease, If there
$2 each.
helpfulness, no
Shoes
for
Everybody On is no neighborly
of kindness and
spirit
general
amount above $10 a pair.
and forbearance, tiie
Men's Neckties On amount kharitv
worthy investor is going to seek
above $2 each.
a neighborhood where moral and
Men's Hose On amount above helpful conditions prevail. So it

C.

First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

.

a pair.
is that certain inherent things
Women's Hose On amount which as a rule are not thought
above $2 a pair.
of as entering into tiie price of
Men's Shirts On amount above land at all, do have ' considerable
$3 each.
influence. It is the people who
Taxicabs, "jitney buses" and have made their lands valuable in
other passenger automobiles oper- the past ten years more than has
ated for hire are subject to special anv other cause. They are progovernment taxes under regula- gressive, intelligent, industrious
They haven't
tions just issued by the Internal and
Revenue Bureau interpreting the fixed the prices on their products
provisions of the Revenue Act. but they have contributed to a
An automobile with a seating ca large amount of prosperity to t&P
pacity of from three to seven is hungry world in general which in
taxed $10 a year, and buses capa- the end has come uacic to mem
ble of carrying more than seven
Denver Field and Farm.
are taxed $20.
cars are exempt.
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The tax is assessed against the
car and not the owner, so that if
Denartment of the Interior
a man sells a car he may not U. o i ,nH nffirfi at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 22, 1919
transfer the tax to another car.
This tax became effective Janu
is hereby given that Natljan
TTnifpr
s
ary l and is now due.
nf Mountainair, N. M. who

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
ef Eyes and Fitting oí Glasses a specialty

Office Practice and Consultation.

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Two-passeng-

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

d.

er

on May 26, 1916 made Homestead Entry No. 026673 for SV4NWK, NSW

old-fashion-

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

May 23, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Madison
D. Parks of Mountainair, N. M., who
on July 14, 1916 made Homestead Entry No. 027079 for NftSte, SWA SW
, Section 10, SWNWK, NfcSW

Section 11 Township 3 north, Range
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
land
Proof to establish claim
States
United
before.
described
above
Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on the yth
day of July, ,191?;.,
Claimant .nam.es as witnesses :
Shas. Hibler, .JtV llodgin, J, A. Rogers and Fred Hintori, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO :DÉ;lGADQ, Register
to-th-

"

watch.

What public singer draws the
best and is clapped the most? The

mosquito.
Which is the ugliest hood ever
worn? Falsehood.
Why is a peacock like the figure
nine? Because it is nothing with-

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

Notice is hereby given that Joseph
T. Hodgin of Mountainair, N. M., who
on August 18, 1916 made Homestead
Entry No. 027070 for SWSW1 Sec,
Sec. 15, and ENE&
10, WW
SWA Sec. 16, Townhip 3
and NE
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before Uni
ted. States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torr&nce Co. New Mexico on
the 3d day of July, J9J9,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry Houston, E. S, McElhiney,
Chas. Hibler and J. W. Wood all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks

Stockjanks

Well Casing

Safety Flues

Cutters
Repairing of all Kinds

U.

Mall Orders Solicited
Tnc Best

NJ.

at tne lowest Price

Sheet Metal Works

WILLARD, N. M.

have taken charge of
the "Mountainair Garage."
'
"Wc will appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square
deal
guaranteed.
Have bargains in used cars.
"We

MOUNTAINAIR
Thos. V. Ludlow

OARAGE

C.

E. Bigclow

,

M- -

Ti-

-

rondrev'

and Welborn
Mountainair, N. M.
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FRANCISCO

M.

NOTICE

Authorized Ford Agent

I

at Beal's Garage

Mountainair, New Mexico

The Independent gives you the moát
News for your money. Is your
name on our mailing lists?

"Hiis,

DELGADO,

We have no monopoly on all thc "Goo;l Tilings to Eat," but wc
believe In handling only the bet npd purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear inspection, itoth a to quality anil price. B(jn!J rik jour
healtji by using inferior gQds, especially'in the line of

Staple Groceries

Orme Mercantile Company

M.

w- ,0)1

Good Things to Eat"

of

ake Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal

attention will make you feel at home with. us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Register

FOR PUBLICATION

.

has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on
the 2d day of July, 1919.

Homestead Entry No. 026439, for the
Section 7, Township 2
East
8
E. N. M. P. Meridian,
north, Range
"Did Angela reject Sammy
of intention to make
notice
has filed
when he proposed?"
to establish claim to
year
Proof
three
"Not exactly, but she put him
before Unidescribed
above
the
land
in Class 5, only to used as a last
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mountain
at
ted States Commissioner
resort." Life.
Booker Rhodes, C. S. Killough, P. air, Torrance County, New Mexico on
Fitzgerald and W. H. Robbins all of the 3d day of Juy, 1919.
If you find an error In your No- Mountainair, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tice of Final Proof as published.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ti, fl. Harris, Welborn Harris, Hen
please report same, that it may be
ry Elmore íwJ W. J. Shaw, ail or
corrected.
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
one-ha-

lf

Why Pay Rent?

.

.NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Of flee at Santa Fe, N.M.
May 27, 1919.

Notice is hereby given that Maria Albarado, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on July 6, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 027013, for
north half, Section 8, Township
3 north, Range 8 east, N. M- 1'.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish
claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, N. M.,
on the 15th day of July 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'Maximiliano
Chavez, Pablo
Chavez, y Salas, Roman Gallejos
and Ciprian Ballejos, all of Moun

tainair, N. M.

Francisco Delgado, Register

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

M.

NOTICE

FOR

lTBLICATION

May 22, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Vannie
Manning of Mountainair, N. M.,
who on Feb." 11, 1916 and May 24; 1916
made , Homestead Entry and Additional H. E. Nos. 025814 aitd 026650
for Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8
Section 7 Townshp 4 North Range 8
East, N.. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United States Commissioner nt Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on
the 2d day of July, 1919.
B.

i

i

"I sec ye have a new hired
Department of the Interior
man, Ezry. How is he doing?"
U,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"Ilesting considerable easier on April 4, 1916, made Homestead EnMay 22, 19Í9
than the other one did,thank ye! " try No. 026178 fpr Lot 4 and SESE Notice is hereby gjygn that Robert
Township 5 North E. Lea, of Mountainair, New Mexico.
a trifle grimly replied honest
35,
, Section
Farmer Hombeak. Kansas City Range 6 east N. M. P. Meridian RFD 1 who on April 22, 1916, mude!

-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Department fif the Interior
Land Office at Santa fe. N.

S.

T. J.'Liim--

NOTICE

!

J. H. Griffin
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FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

May 22, 1919
given
that Milton
Notice is hereby
N. M. who
Mountainair,
C. Robbins of

Star.

i
i
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'

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

ii

May 22, 1919

the land above described before UniClaiWiJWt names as witnesses:
W
J.
V.
Fuller,
A.
States Commissioner at Mountainted
Henry El.nwe,
on
Moun
of
Torrance Co., New Mexico
ill
C.
air,
G.
Fuler,
Garrison and
the 3d day of July, 1919.
tainair, N. M.
tííaimant names as witnesses:
FRANCISCO" DELGADO, Registe

out its tail.
Why is a joke, not as durable
as a church bell? Because after
it has beentold a few times it is

We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
for starter. We can sell these for part cash and balance on
good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
We carry a full line of genuine Ford parts and give
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always, in stock.
We will appreciate your business.

PUBLICATION

Sec 11, T. 2 N., R. 7 E. N. M. P
ted States Commissioner at
on
Mexico
New
County,
filed notice of intention to make
has
Torrance
1919.
year Proof to establish claim to
July,
of
tlirte
day
2d
the
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worn out.

TANKS

N. M.

What is the difference between Sec. 10.
NV4SEM, Section 9
Way 22, 191?
SNE,
a new
piece and an
8 B., N. M.P. M.
Range
Notice is hereby given that William
Townshin 1 N..
quarter? Twenty cents. ha3 filed notice of intention to make J. Shaw of Mountainair, N. M., who
Why is a good dog like a min- three year Proof to establish claim to on May 6, 1916 made Homestead Enute hand? Because it is on the the land above described before vm try No. 026533, for SW Sec. 12, SEV4
M
Mountain-air- ,
nt

Philip A. Speckmann

'

FOR PUBLICATION'

NOTICE

te

good-hearte-

Citizen's Barber Shop

at Santa Fe,

May 23, 1919
Notice is hereby given that George
li. Harris, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on April 22, 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 026443, for Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4

$1

R. L. Hitt

the Interior

of

S. Land Office

and EV2 W1 Section 7, Township 2
north, Range 8 east, N.' M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make thre year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on the 9th day of July, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R. Harris, R. E. Lea, Henry EN
more and A. L. Lidzy, all of Mountain'
neighbor builds a nice air, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
vah,P
nf
ovorv
mi thf

f

f RED

r

THE MOUNTAIN AIS INDEPENDENT

U.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

S.

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

M.

May 22, 1919

Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Lizar of 'Mountainair, N. M. who on
May 29, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 026532 for NW'4 Sec 13 and JÍEV4
Section 14 Township 2 N, Range 7
eat, N. M.- P.. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land abpve described befpre United States Commissioner at Mountain- -'
air, Torrance County, New Mexico on
Claimant names as witnesses:
east, N. M. P.. Meridian "
M.
N.
W. W. MannJng, Mountainair,
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J.. Shaw, M. D. Condrey, "Vy. F
Chas. B. Custer, Willard, N. M.
G. W. Brunner,, Mountainair. N. M. Ridgeway and Welborn Harris, all of
Mountainair, N M.
J. Lewis Clark. Willard, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
-

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

y

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
W. 0. W. PLANS FOR
MEMORIAL SUNDAY

designated

22d has been
by the local W. O. W.

as Memorial Day, and exercises
will he held at Cedar Grove
schoolhouse. Kev. W. R. Evans
of Springfield, Mo., wijl speak on
"The Lodge and the Church." W.
Burton Thurber Mill deliver the
Memorial Address, fallowed by
M. Green, who will .speak
Rev.
on the life of Joseph.
will deliver a second address
on "The Duty of Woodmen, one
to the other." Special music will
be furnished by a sextette composed of liev. W. R. Evans, W.
liurton Thurber, Hurt A. Kayser,
III. C. Jones, Chas. A. Spencer and
rCMmm u topened .
Anv who can are reouestcd to
bring flowers, even if only small
bouquets. Those having ears are
asked to assist as far as possible
those not so fortunate.
Mr. Thurber has made a splendid record since having become a
member of the local lodge having secured 3 new members, with
prospects of others. lie has been
rewarded by the Grand Commander with large gold medal for his
efforts. It is through him that
the services of Kev. Mr. Evans
have been secured for these exercises, they having worked together in the east in the interest of
temperance. Everybody is invited
to attend this service.
H. C. Jones, Clerk.

So.

CO.

...

.

Dear Fjilks: I received your
REPORT
FARM WATER SUPPLY letter the other day and one dated
March 25, just a month ou the
road. Glad mother got the Jap-- . at Mountainair, In the State
Streams, Ponds, Ditches and ane.se handkerchief I sent her.
Yes it is a long ways over here.
Reservoirs Unsatisfactory.
It rains almost every day here Loans and discounts

June

Sunday,

SOLDIER LETTER

UNSAFE SOURCES OF

OF

THE C0SDITI03LOF.

.

.

.

Mountainair State Bank
of Sew Mexico,
May 12, 1919
RESOURCES:

at the close of business on.
'

,..-

$145,' .3.08.
now.
Total
Loans
.
. , 145,985)8
Temperature la Not Pleasing and
1 just came off guard at 12 a.m.
Overdrafts,
unsecured,
561.43
Presence of More or Less Pollut561.43
We passed through a little Corean
U. S. Liberty Bonds pledged to secure Dills Payable
ing Matter Is Certain Some
$
10,lt7.00
s
village the. other day. The
Hints on Ice Supply.
293.94
.
look a little like the Japs, W. S. S. owned and unpledged
U. S. bonds and War Saving Stamps
Total
10,460.94
(Prepared by the United States Depart- but they are not. They live in the Securities
U. S. bonds owned unpledged
other
than
2S9.00
and
swamps
Agriculture.)
wear
in
straw
huts
ment of
Total Donds, Securities, etc
2S9.00
.
Streams, ponds, Irrigation ditches white clothes, that is the clothes
Subscription
to stock of Federal Reserve Bank
open
and small
reservoirs are unsatis- were white at one time. They
factory ami unsafe sources of farm sure looked at us. Each family
1,800.00
water supply. The subject is considLess amount unpaid
900.00
kids", I could hard900.00
ten
about
had
ered in Farmers' Bulletin 941, "Water
Value of banking house (if unencumbered
'1,500.00
from
ly
1,500.00
men
the
the
women,
tell
Systems for Farm Homes," recently
2,500.00
Issued by the United States department they all look alike. They drive Furniture and Fixtures
oxen to a funny ittle wagon, made ueai estate owned other than banking house
of agriculture.
5.S82.50
The temperature of such water sel- of willows. I hear they do their Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
9,409.17
dom Is satisfactory, and the presence plowing with a crooiced stick for Net amount due from National Banks
11,930.15
1130.15
of more or less polluting matter is cer- a plow. With two Japanese sol- Outside checks and other cash items
211.11
tain. Often the carcasses of farm ani diers, 1 went out to look for two Fractional currency, nickels and cents
20.63
231.74
mals are found therein. In thousands Japs who were missing, and stayCoin and Currency
3,504.05
of cases Hie domestic supply is taken
ed out till midnight but could not Other assets, if any
2.380 10
directly 'from irrigation ditches.
In
morning
we
next
find
The
them.
TOTAL
other instances a cistern, often without
195,534.16,
..'
a filtor, is filled at such times as the went out again and found them
LIABILITIES:
flitch water-runclearest. Often open they had been killed and their Capital Stock paid in,
25,0004)0
reservoirs Are inecessary. ta. collect and shoes were gone and their rifles.
ruiu
10,000.00
store, .rainfall for, the,; use of stock; and The bodies had been thrown into
Undivided profits
5,214.91
.occasionally they are used ns sources a creek. It looked like they had
Less current expenses, interés and taxes paid
2,817.58
2,397.33
of domestic watetand ice supplies.
been killed with their oavii guns. Indivdual deposits.subject
to
check
70,946.01
There is a bunch here doing such Certified
,
íhe bñ'siri ís larga aña deep (ÍO "ljeetpr
checks '
13.75
mflreVfiig bottóm'f re' of jhYuáVniufcTt, work as that and they will kill a Cashier's checks outstanding
9,462.81
orWhípif organic 'ftiatfér,1 'ftié' surroundi- man tor ms snoes. l am taKing
Certificates of Deposit
10,325.25
ngs' db'rin, and thé' circulation good, no chances after night. 1 don't
Rediscounts
with
45,389.01
Federal
Reserve
Bank
think thev would bother us, but
the quality of surface water1 may
by long storage. However, these we don't want to take any chan- Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
conditions are seldom realized on the ces.
22.000.00
TOTAL
Beware of the stranger bear- farm, and the amount of improvement
.
.
The Japanese want us to take
195,534.16 .
or purification is never certain.
ing gifts.
the lead in everything. We do State" of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo.ss:
The only safe course is to avoid patrol every night, the samé as
We, J. B. Herndon, President, and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the above
drinking water from any surface source
We
to
fight,
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
do.
named
want
don't
they
A good many under dogs de- unless such water has been purified
to
keep
we
here
down
are
of
knowledge
our
but
and belief.
by filtration or sterilized by boiling or
serve to be.
by chemicals. Prudence dictates, also, trouble. The Cossacks are a bad
J. B. HERNDON, President.
They
women
murder
and
much.
gnthered
unCorrect
that
from
Attest:
ice
your
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.
shallow,
money
your
If you save
they
whatever
take
clean
and
sources
children,
not
be
In
brought
should
B.
M.
M.
yon.
J.
Herndon,
Merrett, C. E.- Bigelow.Directors
money may save
contact with food and drinking water. can get. What did you do Laster?
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19 day of May 1919. Isabel
People who are easily insulted It is particularly important to reject The natives here were drunk for Benton, Notary Public. My commision expires April. 12th, 1921
(SEAL)
snow ice and the first Inch or so of four days.
never lack for something to keep dear ice formed.
From Farmers' BulI must close, with love to all.
their minds occupied.
letin 941, Office of Public Roads.
Harrison Culberson,
:

Cor-ean-

Y

r

by an old man severely, "when I
was your age, young feller, I, too
thought I knew It all. Now I have
reached the conclusion that I know

very little.".
"Great Scott!' exclaimed the lad
In astonishment: "lias it taken you
this long to find that out? Why I
knew it the minute I saw you "
And talking about "knowing it
all," we don't claim that we know
all there is to know about tlr; six
or seven thousand different items
of merchandise in our stocks. But
after our many years in the hardware business we have Come to the
conclusion that we know a lot
more about our goods than the mer
chant who Vent into business simply to make money, without studying the needs of his customers.
What wo know .we'll be glad to tell
you in helping you seiect your purchases.

--

Piñón Hardware & Furniture
Company.

Abo

'

;

Hi--

Meyer

&

Sons, Proprietors

Willard, New Mexico

Storage, Gas, Oils,
Supplies, Accessories,

.

'

i

.

s

,

'tin-prov-

e

,

Infor-

mation to Tourists

j

-

Parts and Repairs
Free Air, Water, and

1

,

Garage

Wa

'

Human things must be known DO NOT OVERCROWD
to be loved; divine things must
STOCK IN SHIPPING
T.wi ,Irinlynen .who had tried in be loved to be known. Pascal.
"to
at
vain
a
learn French arrived
their first billet on French soil
Life is meant for work, and not
iand began exploring the little for ease; to labor in danger and Attempt to Save Freight Often
town.
Causes Heavy Losses.
in dread, to do a little good ere
'
'Their attention was attracted the night comes when no man can
by a child who was jabbering as work. Charles Kiugsley,'
Load in
Cars and Do Not
Mast as her tongue would allow.
Overload
Little
Extra
Care Will
The two Irishmen gazed Avith
Shipper
Against
insure
Loss
a
or
man
a
woman
i
takes
.ad miration,
It
their mouths wido
of
Animals.
husfind
no
out
to
long
time
that
will
..open, then Terry said: "Pat,
yer listen to the fluint way that band or wife worth while an be
"Don't try to save on your freight
lan- held merely by a sense of duty. hill by
'.foreigner kid talks the d
overcrowding your live stock
guage."..
Dutv has been overworked.
.
in shipping," says V. K. Ileerwagen of
Well-Bedde-

d

Co. II. 31st Inf., A. E. F., Siberia.
April 26, 1919.

.New Curat?. "What did you
think of the sermon on Sunday,
Mrs. Jones?"

'"tV'

rood in- Parishioner. "Very
ku'd, sir. So instructive. We real- didn't know what sin was till
vou came here.''
Tit-Bit-

s.

--

When you think you is at d(
nd o' de road, don't flin up bc- kase vou find dar's one mo' river
ter cross. l)ats a b'v compliment
Prom Providence ter de grit an
the Colorado agricultural college,
rit dar what's in you Atlanta
"One shipper overcrowded some of
Constitution.
his stockers, and when his consignment

.

A

reached Ihe Denver market, seven
head had been trampled to death,
aiising him a loss of at least $300.
"Load jour live stock in
urs, and do not overload, or underload, as one Is as bad as the other,
i'ut in only enough animals to make
Ihe car snug, so that the animals won't
be thrown around or have room to lie
down in transit.
"A little extra care in the shipping
of live stock will mean money to the
shipper, for it will insure him against
loss, and the stock will arrive In fresher condition for market."
well-bedde-

d

"Ah saw Mandy, ef yo' had
voh pick, which would yo' rather
do live, or die an' go to heaven?'

i

nanu none
ciuie: rsuiutav-scjioo- i
vo' no good, whatsomevcr.''
Two sons of Erin were talking

together.
yer name is

"And

so
said one.

O

'Hare?"

"Are yez related to

Patrick (Vllarc?"

"Verv. dishtantly,"

said the
ñrst
me
mother's
was.
"I
thirthe
was
Patrick
child
and
FOR MEAT ANDT EGGS

BIG VALUE OF DUCKS

t

1

"Ah'd rather live."
"'Why, Mandy, yo' scan'lous

--

other.

Forecasting the Bumper Crop of 1919

teenth. V

Pekín Breed Fatten Rapidly on
Vegetable Feeds.
Runner la Also Popular and Holds
Same Position ih Duck Family
That Leghorn Does With
Chickens Is Good Forager.
I

"WhyDidn'tWe

t

Do This

Long Ago?"

,

These Home makers nqw
s
realize, as have ens o
--

thou-sand-

4.

of others, that the beauty
and finish, of Furniture, Floors
and Woodwork may be easily
restored by using Fixall.
Give yourself the pleasure
which, comes to all who discover Fixall for themselves.

t

Piñón Hardware and
Furniture Company,

t.
t,

Mountainair,
.

N. M.

The Tekin breed is kept almost exclusively by producers of green ducks,
and also on many farms where they are
grown for meat. They fatten rapidly
and may be fed on rations recommended for chickens, but better results are
usually secured by feeding more
green and vegetable feeds and a larg
er proportion of mash.
For the general farmer who Is inore
interested In obtaining eggs than producing meat the Itunner Is a good
breed. This duck holds the same rel
ative position in the duck family that
the Leghorn does' in the chicken fam
ily. It lays a
white egg,
considerably larger than a hen's egg,
and Is declared to be a small eater,
a good forager, and hardy. The in
troduction of this breed is helping to
build up a trade of
duck
eggs. These eggs should be marketed
frequently, ns they depreciate in qua!
Itj more rapidly than hen's eggs.
good-size-

Willard Mercantile Company
The Store that Leads the Way

I

for our competitors to follow:
I Here are some prices
Pansy Highest Patent Floür, per 00 lbs
I
Bobolink Patent Flour, per 00 lbs White Corn Meal, per 25 lb sack
Lard Compound, per 8 lb pail
Potatoes, good and sound, per 100 lbs "

1

d

first-clas- s

i
Early hatching means greater profit,
Early hutching means better grown
chicks.

Early hatching means a longer grow
Ing season.

i

.

-

5.80'
1

-

.35

2.50
3.00
4.20

Tomatoes, large size cans, per case 3.35
Sugar Corn, Cloverdale Brand, per case, 2.40
Milk Hominy, Dairy Maid, per case, .30
Dry Salt Bacon, per pound, We have just unloaded a car of Cement and Plaster, and
J Plenty of feed of all, kinds
can supply your wants m this line.
!
our Uats are the cleanest and heaviest that we have seen thus
year, fllf you have any beans left come in and see us.
y-

,

$2.25

1

-x

11

11.1

1

Willard Mercantile Company
The Store that Leads the Way

ii
I
i
.

I
.4- -.

t
4i
!
5

1
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STATE NEWS NOTES

Mountainair Independent
Published every. Thursday hy

OE INTEREST

,.

ftOrff KNOW VJHAT CLMSW
PtUMtHiy WE fOttN OUt

MjunUinair. Printing Company
Mountainair New Mexico;..
P.

A.

SPiCmW,
TERM

$2.00

Or

Editar and

Kuiger.

Entered as second

yW-i'dvs-

e

Oo-to-br

clase-matt- er

PRESS

Albuquerque- Y. M. 0. A. now
numbers 1033 members as a re
sult of, a. Membership drive just!
concluded in the Duke City.

13, 1919, at the- - post-offic- eDr. Boyd has resigned
N. M., under- - the- - Act of dent. if tlio
I'ni vnrsit.v

as presinf Xe.w
March 3, 1879.
Mexico giving as his reason that '
n
.1
'111oy inc state
the lunua proviaea
Tho season, of 1919 has been arc inadequate for the work.
peculiar in many .ways, not only
The trial of George L. Kile acin this vicinity but in 'adjoining-states, as well. Ve have had warm, cused of the murder of D. B.
weather, earlier than usual this Whiteside, south of Toltec last
spring, and with the rains have March, has been set for June 23
come hail storms of greater or by judge Mechem at Los Lunas.
Throughout
less proportions.
various' portions of New Mexico The bridgeacross the Rio Granand Texas hail has been destruc-tir- e de at Española was washed out
and in some instances not by the high waters on Monday of
in New Mexico, however, twis- this week-- It is reported that the
ters have appeared. Rains have D; & R.. G.. Ry. bridge a short
been- rather general and frequent distance below was also in grave
over this portion of the Sunshine danger.
state, and tho- farmers- are- rejoicings in the best prospects they
Victor Trujillo, a boy of 17; has
have had for years.
pleaded guilty in the Justice of
the Peace court of C. H. Stewart
Las Vegas, to having entered
at
Tho suggestion of the president the ranch home of J. B, Floyd and
in his message to congress, that
a quantity of jewelry and
the law prohibiting the manufac- stolen articles..
other
ture of wines and beers during
the period of the war, lias not
daughter of Phil
The
been well received by the large
was killed
Clovis
of
Duckworth
majority of the people. With 45
this week.
of
Monday
auto.
by
an
of the 4 states on record as favor
ing national prohibition, and with She was hanging on the rear of
an overwhelming majority of the the machine, when the driver, not
people themselves in favor of knowing of her presence, backed
national prohibitiowy It is just a the truck. She fell, the wheels
bit confusing to see what the passing over her body..
president expects to. gain by such
a recommendation.
It is' very lliginio Garcia, aged 17,. and
doubtful if congress will accept Iliginio Lopez, aged 16, were givthe mandate of the president in en sentences of a year in the Retlm respect and repeal the law, form School by Judge Hickey at
but it is more probable that acts Abuquerque after having plead
Acwill be passed to, enforce national; guilty to bicycle stealing.
boys
the
to
witnesses
cording
prohibition.
have been making a business of
bicycles for the past two
stealing
The Com.te.de1 Beaucbaiup, a
years, and had ya.rts of wheels
distinguished physkjiau, of Paris,
in a shed.
is regarded as oie of. the greatest stored
benefactors
of agriculture that
one time
Thomas C. Tillot.,.
France has ever known, owing to
'M'ticc
U.
S.
Lamí
of
receiver
the
his discovery oí aa
hail
home
his
Ros
at
died
at
veil,
destroyer. Ho discovered that
hail cannot form when there is no the- Sacramento mountains last
electricity in the.air. In, the course Friday. He was one of the oldest
of a long series, of cxpA'riments h,c inhabitants of southeastern New
perfected an instrument, like a Mexico.
lightning conductor,, which drains
V, O. Hall, recently elected
the atmosphere of any electricity
of the State Normal
president
with which it w charged. This
at
School
Silver City passed
hail destroyer has been working
yesterday
Albuquerque
through
with success' in ruFal districts
formerly jwrticularly. subject to eu. route to take up his new duhail storms, which, it is, estiinatr ties.
ed, cost the farmer
and fruit
growers of the country, not less GAINS FRQM PROHIBITION
than $4(),(KM,00Q a year, The
Paris municipal council installed ' A financial authority sums up
at the results of prohibition thus:!
a system of hail destroyers
three of the highest points of the "It prohibition increases the procity at the summit of the Eiffel duction of American workers two
tower, the Sacre Coeur, and the per cent, it will on our, present
Pantheon forming a vast protec- basis more than pay all the revtive triangle.
enue received by federal, state
ami city governments
last year
English would be a good lan- from the liquor traffic, and last
guage if it hadn't been so "badly year's revenue was more than
abused.
double the normal. If it increases
production five per cent, it will
The difference between a man put America far, far ahead of any
who falls and one who doesn't is nation on earth. And, incidentalthat the first usually has climbed ly, it will raise the human stansomewhere or he epuldn't have dard higher than ever before. It
will make for better men, better
fallen
women, better children. All these
Is your name on the" Indepen- arc factors in prohibition from a
business standpoint."
dent 'list? Why not?

VO
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At a recent election, the people
of. Luvington voted bonds to complete their high; school building.

SUBSCRIPTION- -
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r
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1
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-

a

Furnished Rooms to rent by the
week or month. Water furnished.
See Mrs. W. S. Harris, Abo Hotel.

(

-

efftc-aeiou- s

-

Will stand German Coach Horse
and Black Mammoth Jack at the
Red Baru. See Fred Hint on.

An elderly farmer drove into
town one day and hitched his
team to a telegraph post. "Here,"
exclaimed the. burly policeman,
"vou can't hitch there!"
'"Can't hitch?" shouted the
irate, farmer, "Well, why have
you, a sign up, 'Fine for Hitching? 'Presbyterian Standard.

For Sale: Lease and improve
ments of one school section, 9
miles north of Mountainair and
1 mile east ; also a few milk cows
and calves. Address 1300 John
St., Albuquerque, N. M.

288-eg-

Mrs. Amy Hector,
Why!'
Tom, 'Cause t wouldn't be neces- Mountainair, N. M.
sary. Titbits.

Teacher

Notice
Having been elected Justice of
the Peace of this new precinct No.
21, I desire to announce that any
business entrusted to me will receive careful attention. Collections of accounts a specialty.
W. Dt Garrison, J.P.,
R, F. D. 1, Box 6G,

-

-

-

-

H-

-;

-

s:rH

'

wear.

These dainty creations are just right for warm weather
,
Come in and see them.
:

SEED OATS

1

Don't forget that we have plenty of Seed Oats at $3.35
per 100 pounds. Every fanner should sow all the feed crops
feed next year.
possible to avoid the purchase of

i

high-price-

d

Old Homestead Flour
are still selling Old Homestead Flour at the old
price. Save money by securing a Bupply now, as. the next
shipment will be higher.
We.

Fresh Vegetables at all times, all the market affords.
Eat Vegetables and be healthy.

It

i
V

í

J. J. WHITE
Mountainair, N.

M.
3
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Lest You Forget
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CLEANING and PRESSING
Bring your old Clothes and
have them made like new.
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP

ICE
Ju received a car
and will try to have a

A NEW PIANO FOR YOU

supply all surnmer,

C.C.Weitz

(

'

When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

L

t

J'

i

f

'

f
Í

iT

About May 20th I. will begin
a trip through the Estancia
Valley, prepared to make old
pianos like new. No matter
how bad your piano is now, I
Will make it like, new, at a
reasonable charge. An expert
repair man will assist me and
we will restring, repair, re
finish, polish and in fact do
all kinds of repair work. If
you ñeca piano worK, picase
drop mé a postal. We will
call and make estimate of
cost for the work.

J. Lewis Clark

Fresh Bread and Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pies

Possibly you didn't know that we
have a reputation for selling the
truest line of tools that money can
buy! Better step In and iook over
our Tool Departmen.
arid
With Spring
building coining on, we can suggest an outfit of the Tools you
should have to do all those little
jobs with. Tools are a ppecialiy
with us.
Trices are Moderate
THIXJS TO :íAñF
A barrel cut in half, lengthwise
with an extra half round head
nailed in the center as a shef,
niakes a rustic looking iiu;u;í!ne
stand to go with your porrh fvirnir

See Mrs. K. Crook, one block

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday School at 10 a. ni. B. Y. P.
at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
month.

Co.

(To be continueli
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1 1

offer you a complete line of
standard
I clean, fresh Groceries-a- ll
except first class
i qaulily-nothi- ng
I products. And our prices are right.
We

!

Í
I

J

I

j

A good many' men don't seem
to care much about their homes
until they sret sick and have no
place else to go.

Mountainair Market
1),

U.

W. B. PHIPPS. Pastor.

'IM1'

1

g

Piñón Hardware k Furniture
Mountainair, New Mexico

t t

t
i
t Farmers & Stocltmens Equity

east of White's Store, (old
East residence.)

ture.

"

By paying the cash we are able to offer you these prices,
$
v figure your next Bill here and Just See What A Nice Sum
you can save.

WRITE TODAY

v

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
FOR SI'KIMU REPAIR JOHS

1

t

4- 4

All who have visited Epson
have seen the big gates on which
An
are. perched two stone dogs.
recentsaw
them
American officer
ly for the first time.
,
a native with a
5
joke on his lips, expecting to see
We have only been here a short time and our sales are
it fall flat, as he believed would
every day, There is a rearpn. Prices speak for hem-:- .
pining
be the case. "When do they feed
N. M.
Mountainair.
selves. We give you a few to compare aÍof!.bJ.''hic'ou ;
these dogs? f. he asked.
hove been paying".
"Every time they bark," said Figure with the Willard Merthe Epsomite, and now his particu cantile Co., before buying any
6.50
lar American is more of an ad- Farm Implement, Wagon, "Wind $ 3 Bars Palm Olive Soap $ .25 Swan Dawn Flour
mirer of Englishmen than ever.
5 Bars good Laundry Soap .25 White Star Corn Syrup
.90.
miU'or Gasoline Engine.
5 Bars Goblin Soap
.95
.25 Penfords Syrup
For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
1.00 Mary Jane
1.00
7 Large cans Pet Milk
"My dear, listen to this, and Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquer.15
1.15.
Tostes,
per
Post
box
exVelva
of
it
tell iuc what you make
!"
que, N. M.
tf
claimed flu- "Iderly English lady
.50
Good an handles,
Maple Valley Corn, pel
to' her husband onher first visit to
. 3.50 No. 2 Tubs
case
135 ?
the state.
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
1.75
No. 3 Tubs
Liby's Bee TomatoesLarge
She held the hotol menu almost
Dentist
t
1.10
per-Be4.35
saucers,
size,
per
Cups
case
and
at arm's length ami spoke in
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Al'4
1.00
tone of horror.
Thick plug Tinsley per lb .90 Good plates, per set
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
4
" 'Baked Indian pudding S' '('an
.05
per spool
Prince Albert, per can
. .15 Thread,
Appointments made by mail or phone.
couna
civilized
it be possible in
1.35
Meal 251b
try?" The Youth's Companion.

house-fixin-

Mountainair Produce Company

I

Heights,

Coopers

Don't forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

.......

-!-

-: -

trap-neste-

'

a pound
a pound
a pound
per sack
per sack

-:-

-t

t

03
Oyster Shells
,03
Alfalfa Meal
.04
Meat Meal for little chicks
Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1.
1.
Rye Flour Goes at
New Mexico grown Spring Wheat
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.

i

Teacher. Now, Tom, suppose
you had two, aPPs, and you gave
For Sale: Hatching Eggs from.
another boy his choice of them,
g
d
reyou would tell him o take the Kulp Strain,
S.
C.
Brown Leghorns. Come
cords
larger apple, wouldnft you?
and see the chickens. $1.50 per 15.
Tom. No, mum.

I

$6.25
5.50
Z. 6.50

;-

2

ft

10 Backs Black Amber Cane
20 sacks Manitoba Millet
5 sacks Bald Barley

t

i
i

i

top.

!

For Sale : Reristerd Duroc
Pigs, both sexes. Price $11. each
with Registration Certificate. Sec
these pigs. J. A. Rogers, 2 m s
$
and 7 m e of Mountainair.

.

Plant 'em for the Chickens
i
w
Plant 'em for the Cows
Plant 'em for the Family
Plant 'em for the Sows
We have ordered a hundred pounds of Purple
Come get some at $1.20 a pound.

:-

We have in another nice lot of

want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

.

-

:-

- :-

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you

i

J

t

-

DIMES

NtGHf

OAkY

:r;

LINES
TIMES

MICKIE SAYS

II,

WOMACK,

Proprietor

i
t
When You
Want Good
y
001'
Piñón Hardware

I Furniture

WE HAVE

THEM

Co. Mountainair, N.M.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

mi

Brighten

Brighten

Up!

Clean Up!

about you ond see. Perhaps your house
would look a hundred per cent, better with a
coat of fresh paint. Probably the fence, garage, outbuildings, screens and interior woodwork could well afford a painting. Your floors
and furniture are possibly in readiness for a
touch of varnish to brighten their appcaranec.
Tommy's uncle nsked liim tlic name
of May's young man.
MI rail htm April showers," replied
Showers l cried his astonuncle. "Wliot makes jou call
III m siieh a ridiculous name ns thatf
"Becuiise he brings May flowers,"
ished

said Tommy.

..With those May Flowers which

mí

HEADY MIXED

ex-te-

strongly Into Juno with us fresh
paint and varnish and a good cleaning up will harmonize.

TAINTS

Outside White, per gallon
Floor Taint, per quart
Wagon Taint, pur quart,
An to Taint per quart,
Shingle Stain, per gallon

$3.50
.90
1.J25

up
1J0 up

1.S5

ELASTIC BLACK PAINT

t

m
a teacher asked her class in spelling to state the difference between
thet words "results" and "consequences."
'
A bright little girl replied:
arc what you expect and consequences are what you get."
That's cutting words pretty closely
and we cannot agree with these mod
ern teachings. Wo- - are of the old
"school" a"d we believe that results
are the consequences of good judgment.
As a consQquence of buying paint
from us, youll get goot" results from
your purchases.
"Ke-sui-

The cry all over the country is
"give our returning soldier boys
all the work you can."
By Painting-U- p
now, you are
helping in three ways. The boys
will find employment" in facto
ries making Daint: vou can offer
them the Jb of doinB yur Pa,nt
work; and Uncle Sam wiH know
that "his boys"- - are earning
enough money to take care of
themslves until permanent posi- tions can be found. .
IT'S YOUR DUTY
TO

For use on paper, felt, iron and
tin roofing, water troughs, gutters, cement tanks. ID 11 stop that
$1.00
leak. Per Gallon

MIXING OILS
AT MODERATE PRICES
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

.Js Pint Can
Pint Can..
GOLD PAINT

An elastic water resisting clear
varnish for all Furniture and interior woodwork.

30c
55c

Pint Can

Mar-No-

ALUMINUM BRONZE

leaky chimneys, windows,
ings, gutters, etc.
Per lib Can
Per 1011) Can...
--

Paint up that Flivver and give
her. top a droning. We have the

Pint Cai
y. Pint c.:-;.-- .
1s

fhisty- -'

paint, varnish
touch her up.

.20,

4,5Q

I35,c

m

SPECIAL LINE OF
VARNISH STAINS
Per Half Pint Can

dressing to

and

easy

Per Quart
$1.50
Per Gallon
5.00
Oil
Hard
Finish
For interior work and furniture
Per Quart
$1.10
Per Gallon
3.75

PLASTIC CEMENT

For filling cracks, joints, defective places, nail holes on tin, iron
and composition roofs, tanks and
cisterns. Also for pointing around

t

A perfect floor finish,
working, tough and elastic.

20c

.

ts

tttt
titt
titt
tm
tttt
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FIXALL The Lasting Finish
Besides preserving and polishing floors, Fixall offers you a multitude of ways to beautify and
keep up the home. Fixall on furniture and woodwork permits you
to gratify your taste for color harmony as well as beauty of finish.
Choice of shades, light oak to
dark mahogan and walnue. Fix-al- l

Scar-No- t

NOW

PAINT-U- P

S

m
tttt

VARNISHES

THINK IT OVER

GOLD BRONZE

m
m

Painting and varnishing will not only beautify your home surroundings but will make
things last so much longer that it's actually
cheaper to paint them now than to let them
rot and have to repair later especially when
we can supply you all kinds of paints, varnishes, oils and brushes at reasonable prices.

Painting This Year is
A Patriotic Duty

Tom my.

im

Clean Up!

Swing into Line with the Spirit of Spring and
Attend to "Your Painting Now!
Look

Up!

only.

20c

tt-f- f

tttt
vvvv
VVVV

tttt
ttt

comes

READY TO USE
EASY TO USE
'Let us show you the helpful Fix-a- ll
Color Chart a real assistant
when it comes to deciding.
In quarter pint to gallon cans
Moderate in Price.

tf.t.t
:

tm
:::
:

TT

SWISH!

If You Fail to

get our Prices,

We

both Lose Money

tit

and a couple of more swishes of
good paint with the- right brushes
will transform the entire appearance of your home whether ap
plied inside or out, or both. We're
íendquarters
tor the best in

tttt.
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Paints, Varnishes,

:

Marking Brushes

TTT

Mountainair, New Mexico

15c to 40e

44t

:T
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whole length V

Tuesday
evening which made the people
rejoice. It is too wet this morning
to plant. Corn ana beans that are
planted is coining nicely and this
rain will insure a good stand.
What else do we need but to get
up and keep up with the thistles.

Piñón Locals
Special Correspondance

Sunday School was well attended Sunday.

TTT

The rain of last Tuesday which
Several from this, community
was very much needed was very attended the meeting of the Counbeneficial to the crops.
ty School Board at Estancia TuesV
day in the interest of a new dis(juitc a number of this commu- trict with the result of a promise
nity attended the school exercises of a district.
The site for the
at the Cumiford schoolhouse last house has been located and the
Friday evening.
order to build has been given.
TTT
This will be a convenience to
Mr. .and Mrs. McClelland and many children.
sister, Miss Alpha, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. McBee, Mrs. .Ernest Davis TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
and Mrs. Horace Nance attended
wedding
the McClintock-FulIe- r
Round Mound
at Abo Saturday night.

'

The Literary was postponed on
account of the rain Saturday
The school entertainment
given
on the next regular
be
will
meeting night,, which will be Saturday evening, June 7th.
g.

From Willard

Record

F. G. McCabe, of Albuquerque
was here several days this week.
Jesse Meyer was in Santa Fo
attending
over Sunday
the
Knights of Columbus initiation.

Jimmie and Ruby
of Mountainair, spent the
Sunday week end with Mrs. R. L. Hitt,

B. T. Banta and family were
y
exercise
The
shipping in Mountainair Satur- was a success. By Sundayschool
day.
time there was a good crowd
present and they kept coming.
Miss Tillo Richardson, who has We had a good school good singbeen teachinir at Moriarty is visit ing and plenty of dinner. Then
ing with home folks,
the afternoon was spent in singing, till late. Then we had an inMr. and Mrs.. I). C. StCAvart teresting sermon by Rev. A. L.
and brother, Ray, were Mountain- Fales of Roswell. Several from
air visitors last week.
Mountainair were out.
all-da-

i

Willard

Don't KaoT.
Special Correspondance
We had a fine rain

Tfttt

.

"

Center Point

inches.

I. C. U.

C--,

d

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

are three inches in length, and the

r

ttt

4TVTVVTVTVTVTVVv4!.4;

a double barrel rifle, cap and barrel, or muzzle loading. The barrels

bty

t

it

13c to 75c

Varnish Brushes

o,u
ofbad roads our
On account
vas delay-oil
an
having h i t ono of mail carrier failed to get out on
1:
i orses.
Friday, but he brought our much
Xray
looked for mail on Saturday, and
it was enjoyed just the same.
v vV
Special Correspondance
Mesa
East
Tomlinson
Adie
and mother
11. II. McElhiney has been on
came in from Hot Springs Saturthe sick list.
day. They have been at the
Springs for some time and we are
Mr. Whitlow preached at Lib- Special Correspondance
glad to have them with us agay.
erty last Sunday.
L
V, R. Right.
Miss Hazel Egger visited Thel-ni- a
(Jrisham
Sundav.
Otis Bass paid the McElhiney 's
a short visit Sunday.
A gooi rain fell fciatni'day and
Pleasant View
K. H. McElhiney went to Moun- the ground is sure wet.
TTT
tainair on business Monday.
Master Barnie Golden paid a
1). 11. Bass has been attending flying trip to the city Tuesday.
Special Correspondance
court at Estancia the past week.
G. M. Ward and family spent
Mr. Stewart and daughter, Ora
last Wednesday night with W. W.
Miss Brunette Bstss and brother were visitors at town Tuesday.
Manning and family.
Harry attended court at Estancia
TTT
Mrs. Egger and grandsons paid
Monda v.
Farming is at a stand still on.
a business trip to Willard Saturaccount of the glorious rains wc
W. C. Harrison and brother, day.
have been hayipg.. 'Vh? prospects
Travis are getting along ri.'.o with
TTT
big crop with
Mr. Harkey and son, Johnnie, are splendid for
their crop.
made a business trip to the city fine grass, and stock doing well.
TTT
Everybody in the Xray commu- Saturday.
Our School was good on last
nity is very busy as ye jiave ia
Following this service
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. .Lawrence Stewseveral good rains recently.
Church held a conferBaptist
the
in
art and Ernest Smith were
Rev. J. W. Campcalled
and
Tuesday.
ence
town
AtigusM
and
Will Edwards
care of the
pastoral
to
the
bell
visitors
TTT
Johnson were Estancia
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rogers of church.
the past week on court business.
Round Mound were visitors in the
TTT
Dee S. Krieger came in last FriJ. L. Johnson says there is no Orisham home Sunday.
day with his bride. They had
need for the neighbors to sit up
TTT
wuit-eDonald Webb came in from the just been marrie'd in Oklahoma,
with him now, as they lvc
too long..
oil fields Monday, where he hato and have come to make their
been for a year, and we welcome home here. Dee was one of Undo
Sam's bovs at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
in
our
him back to the Mesa.
lie v. A. L. Fales was
preachweek,
community last
lie
W. W. Manning and his baby
The East Mesa people met at
ed at Liberty Sunday at o o'clock
the schoolhouse Sunday to organ- boy stayed all night with Mr.
in the afternoon on Sunday.
ize a.Snndayschool. the preacher Ward at the Krieger Iiome and
TTT
E. S. McElhiney tooTc n load of being present quite a crowd was Mr. F. O. Krieger showed his old
family gun to Mr. Manning. It is
goods to town Monday for Mr 'out to enjoy the service.
i('.-:-

Pinon Hardware

30c to $2.00
Paint Brashes
White Wash Brushes15c to $1.00

McGeeliee,

(he

Brushes

t
tm
tm
tin
& Furniture Co tm

be pleased with.

:

i

Oils,

and Sundry lines at prices you'll

Ti

If You Fail to get our Prices, We both Lose Money

-

tm Piñón Hardware & furniture Co.
tttt
tttt
mt
tttt
Mountainair, New Mexico

::
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Misses

Mc-Kinl-

Charley Meyer has just arrived
at Ft. Bliss, Texas, from overseas
and is expected home within a
few days.
Col. Wm. M. Bcrger was in
the city several .days this week
attending to business matters connected with the Interest of The
Willard Townsite Company of
which he is President.

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry

Ms,

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
Just received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's
HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if yon do not. see these hats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

Special corresponda ncc
Rev. W. D. Garrison lias announced that he will preach at
Farmers
the Round Mound schoolhouse
next Sunday, June 1st at 11
Monntaln&Ir
o'clock sun time..

Trading Co.
New

léxica

INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAIN AIR

Personal and Joca
Ernest Davis made a business
trip to Estancia Saturday.

:Calendars for 1 920!
Don't place your orders for advertising
Calendars for the coming year until you
have seen our samples. How often has jt
occurred that names have been
on work of this kind, by sending the order
away from home? Avoid this by placing the
order with home folks.
11
rC
'
Uur omce is equipped to ao an Kinas
of printing except 'poor printing", and our
prices ard right.
mis-spell-

1

"

1

ho

Before you put your hard earned money in any scheme,

5

into this bank and let us get you some truthful particu- lars concerning it. It is our business to know these things and
all information is entirely at your service free.

á

come

Hi-W-

ed

1.1

x--x

BEWARE

Tj MeOe ipp
oft the first of
week for Oklahoma, where he
lias been offered several positions
11. L. Shaw returned yesterday at flattering salaries.
morning from a business trip to
Albuquerque.
T. M. Harwood and Mr. Fletcher, of the Singer Sewing MaC. E. Bigelow, cashier of the chine Company, were in MounMountainair átate Bank, made a tainair yesterdav.
business trip to Estancia Monday.
Julius Meyer, proprietor of the
a
Garage, and L. C.
Mrs. Lucy J. Graham and son, Abo
in
town from the Ilanlon, both of Wilard, were in
Edward, were
Tuesday of this
homestead south of Mountainair, Mountainair
week on business.
this morning.

F.

f

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Earl Baldwin returned home
('. P. Chappell has been appointafter having
ed deputy Game Warden and is Sunday , morning,
now ready to supply licenses to helped Uncle Sam "iick the Hun"
having just received his discharge
the hunters and fishers.
from the" service.
Rafael Garcia, who arrived last
Rev. A.. C. Pales, general su
week from France, was down
from his home at Manzano Sun- perintendent of the American S.
day greeting his numerous friends S. Union, returned to his home at
Roswell on Monday of this week,
here.
after having spent ten days on
the Mesa, where he succeeded in
Misses Jimmic and Ruby
several
Sunday
evening
Silver
for
lcfUast
City where they will attend the Schools.
Summer Term of the State Normal school.
Dr. C. J. Amble left Saturday
morning for Minnesota,. where he
Frank L. Sanduskcy, one of the goes to assist in closing his fathleading farmers of the Willard er's estate. He will visit relatives
community was a Mountainair in that vicinity, and will also provisitor last Saturday, coming up bably take special training at
to interview a local physician.
Mayo Jiros. Institute before re-

1

Member Federal Reserve System

Directors

J. B. Herndon
Jas. H. Rhoades
R. M. Merritt

J. Korber
C.

E. Bigelow

Mc-Kinl-

!
.

Mountainair Printing Co.

Francis Joiner returned

turning.

Tues-

day evening from Albuquerque,

bringing a bunch of horses for

G.

Arthur L. Lidzy and J. II. Elmore offered final proof before

II. Whitehead, which lie will dis- the local commissioner on Tuesneeding more day of this week. They acted as
work stock.
witnesses for each other, with
Francis Joiner as the other witJas. II. Rhoades returned last ness.
U you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Saturday morning from the Hot
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Springs, where he had been tak-th- e
FULLER- - McCLINTOCK
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
1
baths in hopes of getting rid
of an attack of rheumatisiu. AlAuction Sales any place in the County.
though benefitted he.-ifar from A very pleasant home wedding
Town property for Sa .e r.nd to Rent.
g
was solemnized last Saturday
well.
t.
at 8:30 o'clok, at the home
Mrs. Juanita Garcia, postmis- of the bride's parents, Mr. and
tress at Torreón was in Mountain- Mrs. Chas. Tanksley at Abo, P. A.
Office across the street from the Bank
air this morning en route from Al- Speckmann, Justice of the Peace jj
buquerque, where she went to of Mountainair performing the
New Mexico
Mountainair,
bring her brother, Antonio, from ceremony, when Miss Minnie FulSt. Anthony's school. She was ler of Scholle, became the bride of
accompanied by her daughter, Ne- - Mr. Lonnie McClintock, also of
Scholle.
Both the young people
mccia.
... v
are well and ' favorably known
Joe Allison came in Saturday throughout the Scliolle and Abo
morning and has a gam taken up communities and they have the
his residence on the farm on the best wishes of their many friends.
With the splendid prosMesa.
pects for a bumper crop, he is TO GET TITLE TO THE
doing the wise thing.
CEMETERY GROUNDS
pose of to those
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ARE YOU GOING TO RAISE THEM?
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t
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ev-nin-

Consider carefully the following before you finally make
make up your mind.
This past season the Bean production of the United
States was greatly in excess of a normal crop. Just after harvesting had started the Armistice was signed and ever since
that time the buyers of Beans have been afraid of the market
so they did not buy as usual. Not buying they could not sell
so the demand this season has been always below normal. Now
with a much larger crop and a much smaller demand what
could prevent the prices declining? Nothing.
Always following a low price year on any farm commodity the acreage is reduced on that product. -- You know the
V
result as well as we do. The price of that commodity again
jumps up while something else comes down.
V
Michigan and California farmers are both reducing their
acreage by at least 60 percent, and the same is true of the farmers in Northern Colorado. Of the 23 States raising commercial
beans this last year, there will only be six States this season.
Even with the best kind of growing and harvesting conV
ditions, the Pinto Bean production will be less that 50 percent,
of 1918. NOW WHATS GOING TO HAPPEN? It. is easy to
see that with half the crop and twice the demand of 1918,
v beans will again go sky high in 1919. The wise ones will raise
more Pintos and not less.
Think it over
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
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Trinidad, Colo., May

6, 1919.'

SPECIAL MEETINGS
.Wilkins, an evan-elis- t
Oklahoma,
will preach
of
morn-'inSunday
night,
'on Saturday
night
Cumiford
the
at
and
jsclioolhouse, and will probably
continue tlie meetings tor a couple of weeks.

Elder
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IS THERE GOLD HERE?

At a meeting of the Village
Council on Monday night, the
clerk was instructed to take preliminary steps to secure tille to
the tract of land west oí Mountainair, used for Cemetery purposes. The law provides a way
whereby such title can be vested
in the Village authorities of incorporated villages.
In the mean time it is proposed
to fence a portion of the land,
and have the same surveyed and
platted, so as to properly care for
the same..
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Sellers

i

AlfoNAL

jViNK Albuquerque.NM
ÜKITED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

AND SURPLUS

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

Chappell has been digging
around town, and reports an. assay report of a trace of gold from
a sample he secured near town.
He is of the opinion that there is
more of the bright metal in the LOCAL SCHOOLS
CLOSE TOMORROW
vicinity.
C. P.
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L. W. Van Vleet, General Manager
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Real Estate and Live Stock

j

PINTO BEANS
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Public Schools
Mountainair
close
will
term tomorrow,
for
the
PLEASES AUDIENCE
with a program at the High
The play on last Friday night School Auditorium at night. A
at the local High School Audi- good program is promised, the
'I'
torium by local talent, "All a children having been in preparation
some
for
There
time.
Mistake," was received with apare no graduates from the High
plause by the large audience
I do tin work and Acetylene welding; repair radiators, etc. I 4
it. The several partici School this year, but quite a class
the largest in the counly will
pants played their parts well, and
make a specialty of palviinicd cnsliiff.
receive
8th Grade Diplomas.
the crowd was kept in hilarious
Am prepared to furnish you choice of four makes of Windmills,
j.
uproar throughout the evening.
The Ladies Aid realized a neat SHOWERS HAVE CON$ lipif,r, cylinders, steel casing. Any kind or size of storage and wag- sum to apply on the purchase of
TINUED THROUGH WEEK
the church pews, by the entertainf on tanks at 15 to 20 per cent, less than you can buy elsewhere. See me
. .
.
.
Again on last Saturday afterment.
X
ueiore buying.
noon Mountainair and vicinity
HAS LETTER FROM
enjoyed a good shower, rain fallMR. McEACHERN ing for several hours during the
late evening. Up till almost midIn a letter to Rev. Mr. Phipps, night the rain continued, wetting
Mr. McEachern,
who is at the things up in 'fine shape.
Baptist Sanitarium at El Paso,
Yesterday
just after noon a
writes that he is doing fine, but shower came up from the northfears he will not oe 'able to re- west, accompanied by some hail,
main there as long as he had ex- but not sufficient nor large
pected, but with. the help that the enough to do any damage. ApMountainair people were send- parently there was a good rain
ing hiin, lie hopes to be able to on the Mesa southeast of MounLand Tiling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
remain a month or two more. He tainair, also.
mentions
Mountainair people
Not only here, . but generally
Legal Rates
with gratitude, and hopes to be throughout New Mexico, this
back here again. He says the spring is pecualair in the large
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
weather there is warm and warm- amount of moisture falling. A reReasonable Rates
er, and wants to know if the mois- port from Socorro is that the low
ture has blown out of the soil grounds along the railroad
y
here. If he were here wading
at that place are under
At the Independent Office, Mountainair
mud, he would realize that it can water, the section house being alrain in New Mexico occasionally. most Hooded.

"ALL A MISTAKE"
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First National Bank
13.

Z
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Dr. C. O. Ottosen, Vice President
Jones, President,

f
$

A few

Z

facts about NATIONAL BANKS

They are almost 8000 in number. They have more than
TWENTY BILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
$ They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINERS.
We solicit your business large or small
$
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Ed Dickey, Cashier.
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Kodaks

- Fountain Pens

- Flash Lights

2

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We X
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens, 4
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
1
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

f

Amble's Pharmacy
ritESCIUI'TION DRUGGISTS
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P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

right-of-wa-

